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This investigation consisted of the construction, 
with modifications, of a heat transfer apparatus designed 
(1) 
by Bro\vue and Finger . ~ This heat exchanger was built in 
order to determine heat transfer coefficients under varying 
conditions of temperature and velocity and 1ith different 
fluids and metals . The present work covers only the con-
struction , calibration and a preliminary investigation to 
determine the operating characteristics . Almost one year 
was required for the construction of the equipment and the 
experimental work covers only the determination of coeffi-
cieuts under several conditions of velocity . 
The object of this research was primarily to con-
struct the equipment and to study the effect of temperature 
difference a velocity on the coefficients determined . It 
also included the correlation of data in such a I anner as to 
make possible comparisons with he data of other investiga-
tors in eat transfer work. The 'correlation of coefficients 
is essential in order that the effect of changed conditions 
can be predicated with reasonable assurance. 
The apparatus used was designed to obtain leat 
transfer data under t e conditions of viscous and turbulent 
flow . Data was desired mainly for the upper regions of 
6 
vi s cous flow and the lower regions of turbulent flow in 
order to determine the abnor.mal effects in the critical 
region . Desirable data in the 10 er regions of viscous 
flaw are not yet available for a complete correlatio in 
this range . (12) . 
Film coeffic i ents of heat transfer between 
liquids at 10 temperatures ( 32 to --10 e .F . ) have not 
been investigated to an note{orthy extent, and a thorou -h 
knowledge of coefficients at these teI:1peratures vlould be 
useful in the design of certain types of industrial equip-
ment utilizing low temperatures . Such design would neces-
sitate the calculation of cooling area required in coolers, 
refrigerating units and similar apparatus , the minimum area 
depending to a great extent upon the magnitude of film coef-
ficient . 
The proper utilization of adequate heat transfer 
data ",ould result in better and !!lore efficient design and 
would tend to eliminate the unreliable methods which are 




The determination of liquid film coefficients 
has received considerable attention by a great number of 
research Vlorkers interested in heat transfer . The major-
it' of investi5ators have borne out the fact that a stag-
nant or stationary film is the controlling factor in the 
transfer of heat between liquids through a separating wall 
of high thermal conductivity _ This statio ary , or slowly 
moving film as considered by some investigators, varies in 
two ways ; composition and magnitude . (12) Its composition 
depends naturally on the liquid under test . Its magnitude 
is dependent upon the conditions of viscosity , temperature, 
diameter of pipe through which the liquid is flowing , den-
si ty and .lass velocity of the liquid. The eff ect af the 
9 
film composition lies in its thermal conductivity, which is 
a property of the liquid itself , and varies only with tem-
perature . The effect of the other factors on heat transfer 
through the film is widely varied since anyone or combina-
tion of factors produces its own effect . 
The affects of these various factors are most 
easily observed by studying their individual properties when 
equated in certain dimensionless groups . Such groups are 
the Reynolds number (DG~), the Prandtl number (CAlk), the 
Nusselt number (hD/k), and the Graetz number (wC/kN) . 
10 
The comparison and plotting of certain of these dimension-
less groups give an excellent method for correlating forced 
convect i on heat transfer data . Up to, the present time , much 
\/0 rk has been done on fo rced convection data and its co rre-
lation by this method . 
Wo rking with hydrocarbon oils in turbulent flow 
(18) 
inside smooth pipes , Smith found that the data could 
be correlated by plotting (hD/k)/~/k)n against (DG~), 
v,here n :: 0 . 4 for heating runs and 0 . 3 for coolin€; runs . 
T is is similar to t 1e equation previously used by 0 rris 
and'mlit an (14) in which (DG0) is plotted against (hD/k)/ 
0 . 37 
(C~/k) ,]here~ is the viscosity taken at the average 
main body conditions . Their data was obtained from tests 
on oil and water inside pipes . 
ci es Vii th that used by S er\!/OO 
The equation above coin-
(17 ) 
and Petrie who worked 
\lith various liquids inside pipes in turbulent and viscous 
flow. They used the Nusselt type of equation , (hD/k) ~ 
. 024(DG~ ) · 8(C~/k) · 4 for heating data and (hD/k) ~ . 026(DG~) 
. 8 . 3 
(C~/k) fo r cooling data , which VIas derived f rom the data 
of ~orris and Ihitman by Dittus and Boelter. The constants 
of the equation lere varied slightly for heating and cooling 
in order to bring the dat~ into better cor ~elation . 
e 
McAdams and Frost (13) studied the data of 
several investigators on heating water inside tubes of vary-
ing tube length where (N/D) varied from 34 to 100. They 
found an effect produced and set up the equation (hD/k) = 
. 0272(1 + 50D/N)(DG~) . 8 . In this case , ~ is the viscosity 
at the 
best . 
ean film temperature which can be only estimated at 
(10) 
Lawrence and Sherwood reported data on heating 
water in four lengths of 0.593 '1 I . D. copper pipes . The ob-
served effect of the tube length was negligible, although 
(N/D) varied from 59 to 224 . 
In the region of viscous flo , sufficient de-
pendable data are not yet available to ~arrant a general 
equation of all the factors which may be involved . However, 
for heating hydrocarbon oils at (DG~) belo I 2100, data may 
be roug ly correlated by plotting (hD/k) against (wC/kN) . 
(16) 
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The data of Sherwood , Kiley and Mangsen ,who studied the 
effect of tube length on heating oils in viscous flow inside 
pipes, sho I no SUbstantial effect of pipe length for values 
of (N/D) fram 122 to 234 . Drew , Hogan and llcAdams (7) in 
correlating viscous flow data , plotted (t2 - tl) / (t _ tl), 
(actual rise in temperature)/(temperature difference between 
wall and fluid) against both (wC/kN) and (D~ . A co pari-
son of all data showed no correlation of rise divided by 
12 
temperature difference in terms of the Reynolds number which 
involves viscosity . This showed that for viscous flow, the 
use of the coordinate (wC/kN) VIas preferable to (DG~). How-
ever, Drew (6) analizcd the data of nynals~i and Huntington 
who worked with glycerine in viscous flow and plotted te -
perature rise divided by initial temperature difference against 
(wC/~~). He found that runs with an initial temperature dif-
ference of 65 deg . C. fell on a curve substantially higher than 
those with a tenperature difference of 30 deg. C. This in-
dicates that other factors may be necessary to bring the data 
into better correlation. 
The relation of heat transfer data to pressure drop 
has been studied by Chilton and Genereaux (2) and Keevil and 
(8) (3) 
McAdams • A. P. Colburn has carried out extensive 
wo rk on the co rrelat ion of data by dimensionless groups. 
Keevil and McAdams worked with oil inside a straight pipe and 
found that friction factors were higher for heating runs and 
lower for cooling ~ns than those of isotnermal runs. Pre-
viouzly, those men investigating friction losses made all their 
tests under isothermal conditions. This meant that the main 
body viscosity was also t e film viscosity and it was not nec-
essary to find a relationship betvleen them. But since heat 
transfer tests cannot be made under isothermal conditions, it 
13 
is desi rable that SOLle co rrelat ion be made betYleen film 
ternlJerature and viscosity and l:lain body temperature and 
vL3cosity. Keevil and IJcAdaEls found tilcit tl.le non-isother-
[;13.1 data coulJ be brought into agreeuent vlit~l i30t~lel'lllal 
data by ~he follo'wing: 
for heating, .... + ' "correcvea. + 0.20 At 
fa r cooling) + 0.32 d t 
rIhere .... is -I-he aritbJ:wtic 11ean betHeen ene inlet and out-vc~ve. v 
let flu.id teuyerature and.t1t is L18 loCuritill.1ic~el;lperature 
difference between fl~id and pipe wall. 
They first plotted their non-isothermal data as 
friction factor versus EeynolJ:::J n.uuJer in I"/11io11. the viscosity 
VJaoJ tal.~en at the cwe:cage fluid teLlperature. f-... series of 
curves Vlere obtcdned for various tenperature difierences 
which Vlere similar in shape to tilut for isothermal flo\y. iIoVl-
ever, ;::;ince tlle friction factors are lovver for lleating and 
l:liGllel' for coolin;;, :"t. is obv~vus tilat ttle film viscosity is 
t L18 cont ~'olling facto rand t ili s dell ends on tl1e film. tempe rL-
turc uhic~ is a function of t~e tetwerature difference between 
the lJi:pe anu fluill. This tend::.; to explain ",illy the curvec ob-
Work on the relation of Goeffir..:ient.s to tem.perature 
14 
, • r.> r " 4- b L" ',,,. 4-' 11 ( 11) 
ali:': erence was carrlea. ou" 'y lnCLen ana. .1iJ.Onvl on • 
They 1,'lOrked. Vlith water in an inclined. tube evaporator and 
found. that the coefficieY:i.ts increased witn tile temperature 
difference. ~?urt.iler stllQy along tnese lines v/o~.<lJ. "Jc d.e-
;::;i ro.ble, esp ecia1ly in the relat ionship betvleen t eupe ratu 1'e 




In any heat t ransf er p roc eSG, the neat ;!lay flow 
by ~hree methods: conduction, convection, and radiation. 
Conduction invul-"es tlle tr'ansfer of the i.:inetic energy of 
tIle lJ.oleGules f rom one layer of molecules to another. 1'11.e 
Kinetic energy trc::,nsfered is that vlhich is in excess of 
that of an adjacent layer of molecules. Convect.:;.on is ~he 
flo',"; uf heat caused by the t ransf e renc e of Lie mulecules 
them-selves. In heat transfer by radiation, tlle molecules 
16 
~ive rise to r&di~nt enerEY, in an w~uunt deten~ined by 
tl:leir ten~jerature, ':Jllich i3 cc:l.puble of pass[,,::::;e to a distant 
receiver. In the probler.1 under discussion the chief concern 
i s t~i.e t l'ansf e r of i.lec.~t by COndl-ie'" icn cl.ud convect ion. 
In the transfer of ,leat fr01:1 une liquid to 'anoCller 
through a sep1:,.rc:tine i'Jall, trle 1Jresent day accepted tlleory 
is tnat tile :1eat floVIS fr01.:'l t~le LlD.in -;';ouy of one liquid to 
Et li_l~id film on trie IJipe Hall by convection of tile liJv.id. 
by cUllllLlction, t:l:t'uugh a lL;uicl filu 01'1 ;:,ne oUler ;:;ic.le of the 
VIaL. by conduction and is tr1en clissipated from the surface of 
the film by convection in the other liquid. T:'lis l;leanO that 
alon€:; both surf~1.ces of tile :r;ipe tilere is a thin film of 
liquid which is relatively stationar,y Y/itl1 respect to tne main 
-
17 
The rate at Vi'Llich heat is transferred from one 
liquid to another depends therefo re on several factors: 
the magnitude of the liquid convection, and t:'le resista.nce 
of the liquid films and separating 'NalL to tne flow of heat. 
The Fourier equation for the flo"v of heat in the steady 
state, in Vlf11ch the tenperature does not vary wi th t:le tilae is 
q -
k A .c1t 
L 
(1 ) 
in Vl~lic.t. (q) is the rat e of heat floy.', (k) the the nnal con-
ductivity of the material through which the heat is flowing, 
(A) the area at right angles to the direction of flow, (L) 
the distance and (.1t) the change of temperature over the dis-
,~ 
i\, 
tallce. The fC',ctoi' (T') is called the coefficier.t of (leat 
transfer. However, since the thennal conductivity and thick-
ness of the two films and pipe Viall will differ frOl~ each 
other, it is necessary to break this coefficient up into its 
f., eve 1'<11 part s. 
00mparing the resistance to ~leat flow 1;vi th that to 
electrical flow in which 
rate of flow drivine:; force 
----re-~ 1 G t anc e 
corresponds to the resistance to heat flow. But this re-
--------- --------- -------
siGtance is nade up of the resistance of the films and 
pipe wall, and it follows that 
L 
'rdI. + + 
L.I 
k,A, 
Referring them all to the sarlle area, 
L 
~ 
L, _ + Lt 
k, k,z + 
LJ 
k,t 
substituting this in the original equation, 
-- (4) 
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3ince the thiclmesB of the filns cc"nnot te measured, the 
k 
magni tude of the film resiBtanoe ('""II) can best be rep resented 
by a single value (11) which is called the film coefficient. 
Therefore the equation takes the fOlm 
, 
.1 +- (5 ) .h v q -
1 + ~ +-1:.... hi KJ. hi 
If the total resistance of the films and pipe wall are COTIl-
bined into an overall coefficient (v), then 
q U A A t 
Referring to equation (5), the thermal conductivity of most 
metals is much greater than that for liquids, and the 
term (+) is so small in comparison with the others that 
it is usually neglected. It therefore follows that the 
resistance of the films is the cont rolling factor fo r the 
transfer of heat between two liquids, and any conditions 
which will reduce the resistance of these films -I/ill re-
suIt in greater heat transfer. 
Since h = k , (h) can be increased by an in-
r:-
crease in (k), the thermal conductivity, or a decreclse in 
(L), the thickness of the film. However, (k) is dependent 
upon the type of fluid and varies only slightly with tem-
perature. Therefore, assuming (k) constant for a given 
fluid,(b) will depend on the thickness. 
The factors which affect the thickness of the 
films are numerous, the foremost being the mass velocity of 
the fluid, which is the product of the linear velocity and 
the density. When a fluid is flowing thro,ugh a pipe, tnere 
is a shearing force between the fluid and the stagnant or 
slm'lly movi ng film. The thickness of tlle film 'will depend 
upon the magnitude of this shearing force. The greater the 
mass velocity of the fluid, the greater will be the shear-
ing force produced, a.nd therefo re the thickness of the film 
will be decreased. 
19 
Another factor wnich affects the thickness is 
the viscosity of the fluid. A fluid of high viscosity will 
result in the fonnation of a thick or very viscous film on 
the wall, whereas a less viscous fluid will form a much 
thinner film. Film viscosity depends on the film tempera-
ture. If the temperature of the film is different from 
the temperature of tne fluid, then the viscosity vJill not be 
the same. Since there is always a temperature gradient be-
tv/een the pipe "vall and fluid, it i 8 the refQ re the vi scosi ty 
of the film that is controlling and this viscosity must be 
tai{en at the film temperature. 
Still another factor which affects the film thick-
ness is the diameter of the pipe through waich the fluid is 
flowing. vVhen the cliarJ.eter is large, the:'ess effective 
will be the mass velocity of the fluid on the film because 
the ratio of surface to unit volume of fluid is decreased. 
However, when the pipe is small, this ratio is correspond-
insly increased. Therefore, it follows that the larger 
the diar:18ter, the smaller vlill be the film coefficient. 
In a ternl called the Reynolds number (DG,tu), all 
these factors are l)resent. The type of flow of ti1e fluid, 
viscous or turbulent depends on the value of the Reynolds 
munber. Below a value of 2100 fo r (DG.0'), the flow is 
20 
-
viscous and above this value, the flow is tu rbulent. 
1!~rom the foregoing discussion, it is obvious that greater 
heat flow would result when the flow is turbulent instead 
of viscous. T:liD has been found as such by the majority 
of investigators. 
}i'rom Chapter II, it is noted that heat transfer 
data could be correlated by the use of certain dimension-
less groups, of which the Reynolds number appears in near-
ly all correlations. However, the Reynolds number was 
previously confined to tlle study of the flow of fluids in 
wl1.ich the friction of fluids inside pipes bore a definite 
relation to the Reynolds mlL.1ber. In the data of ea.rly in-
vest :'e;ato rs fo r isothenrral flow, friction facto rs were 
plotted against (DG#-) , the friction f8.ctor (f) being cal-
culated f rom the Fanning equation-
_ dP 
. ) 
4 f ;to v~ 
dn 2 g D 
Vlith the advent of heat transfer data, it Vias later dis-
covered that heat transfer had a marked affect on fluid 
friction. As brought out in Chapter II, the plot ting of 
friction factor (f) against (DG/~) resulted in curves which 
were similar to the isothermal curve but so~ewhat displaced, 
21 
depending on the temperature difference between the fluid and 
pipe \'1all. The curves were simila.r only when the data for 
22 
any particular temperature difference were plotted, a 
separate curve being obtained f rOlil data for each tempera-
ture difference. As previously stated, the film viscosity 
is one of the controlling factors and depends on the film 
temperature. However, in the calculation of the friction 
factor, the viscosity is not included. Therefore a relation-
ship between film viscosity and. friction facto r is evi dent-
ly necessary to bring the isothermal and heat trci..nsfer data 
into agreement. Rov/ever, the discrepency m.aY lie in the 
determination of the film teml)erature which can only be es-
t.iIllated at best. An accurate method of determining film 
temperatures would probably throw much liGht on tile problem 
of :c~riction and ;leat transfer. 
Referring to equation (6), it is obvious tnat the 
film coefficient can be calculated frOI:l the overall coeffi-
cient (u) since 
u= 1 ----....;;;;...---- •.. --
HOVlever, since the hecot that passes through one film must 
also pass through the pipe Viall and tile ot~ler film, the coef-
ficient can be calculated from the formula 
q ~ h A 
------_._---
where (A) is the surface area next to the film and (Lltm) 
is the logarithmetic mean temperature difference between 






where At,=difference in tempera.ture betv;een tne fluid and 
pipe at one end of the apparatus 
I 
At~':difference in temperature between fluid 
and pipe at otner end of apparatus 
Llt, .'. and At). are chosen so that At, is always 
the larger. 
23 
In the apparatus used, the temperature of pipe and 
inlet and outlet temperature t/ and t1. are measured. The 
area of the pipe is known and the heat transferred can be cal-
culateci froI:1 the temperature difference (t, t-z.), specific 




In designing an apparatus for the determination 
of liquid film coefficients of heat transfer, it is necessary 
to provide for the deteIi.;;.inatiorl of the quantity of heat 
transferred per unit time fro:Cl one liquid to another through 
a separating wall of high thermal conductivity. Before de-
termining the quantity of heat transferred the variable 
factors such as the entrance and exit temperatures of test 
liquid and refrigerant, the temperature of t he pipe wall, a.nd 
the veloci ty of floVl mus t be measLcred. An apparatus for de-
tcnnining t(lese quantities consists of the (leat excaanger pro-
per, vlaich includes the test section, mixing chambers, calm-
ing sections, thennocouples, and manometers, and various 
accessories such as test liquid and refrigerant reservoirs a.nd 
pumps, weighing tani:cs and the nno couple ci rcui ts. The appara-
(1) 
tus used was that designed by Browne and Finger with a few 
modifications. The complete apparatus is sllOwn in plate 1, 
pa~e 27. 
The various parts are desc ribed in the following 
discussion. 
A. Heat Exchanger. 
1. Test Section. 
The test section consists of a standard one inch 
.-------------~----------
26 
Plate 1. Complete assembly of apparatus. 
· ... 
brass pipe enclosed in a cast iron shell. The brass pipe 
is a single length of 9 feet, 6 inches which includes a 
calming section of 23 inches, a test length of 6 feet and 
an exit section of 19 inches. The cast iron shell consist 
of the refrigerant inlet and outlet members 0-2 and 0-1 
which are identical (Plate 4, Page '.9) • Also a nur:lber of 
28 
split sleeves, D-l, D-2, F-l and F-2, for making thermocouple 
connections to the pipe wall at each end and middle of the 
test section, and bvo 30 inch sleeves :ill-I and E-2 (Plate 1, 
Page 2.7) make up the main portion of the shell. The split 
sleeve construction allows the inspection of the thenl1ocouple 
connections without cOLlplete disrJ.Butling of the exchanger. 
This const rue tion also pe r111i ts ti.le length of the t est sect ion 
to be varied by inserting different lengths of sleeves in 
place of those used. 
The ref rigerant inlet and outlet raembers include 
calming sections to prevent the existence of turbulent motion 
at the ends of the test section where the telnper&.tures of the 
pipe vva-ll were tal~en. Since the temperatures of the test 
liquid and refrigerant were taken at a point several feet froIu 
the end of the test section, an insulation space packed with 
rock wool was provided between the one inch brass pipe and 
2l" steel pipe (see Plate 5, Page 33) to prevent the flow of 
29 
c-/ ~-I 
Plate 4. Split sleeves and inlet member. 
,Plate 6. Thennocouple measuring instrument~ 
heat from the test liquid to the refrigerant. 
Conduction leaks between the brass pipe and cast 
iron shell were minimized by inserting thin asbestos strips 
between the parts where contact occured. HGlwever, the 
area of contact was very small and occured at a single posi-
tion at each end of the test pipe and at a considerable 
distance fran the test section. 
2. ~xing Chaobers. 
The function of the mixing chambers was to thor-
oughly mix both the test liquid and refrigerant so that the 
temperatures of the liquids Vlould be constant throughout 
their cross-section. The mixing VIas accomplished by bolt-
ing together a series of slotted copper plates and steel 
collars through which flowed the liquids be{Qre entering and 
leaving the test section. (3ee Plate 3, PagE!'/). Provisions 
were made in the chambers for introducing thermocouples into 
the nixed liquids. 
3. Calming Section. 
30 
The calming section is located in the test pipe at 
the fluid ent rance end of the excl1unger. A calming cross was 
placed in this section to eliminate the rotary motion on 
turbulence imparted to the fluid by the mixing chamber at th~t 
31 
• . r· 
• 
) 
~1ate 3 . Mixing chamber construction and assembly . 
point. The cross was const ructed f rom sheet copper and 
consists of two interlocking plates. 
4. Thermocouples. 
The thermocouples were made from 28 B&S gage iron 
(17) 
and constantan wire. This gage was found by Smith to 
give best results in fluid streams. The wires were welded 
together at one end by an elect ric arc method. They were 
standardized in a vacuum bottle over a temperature range of 
70 to - 40 deg.F. by a dry ice - acetone solution. The 
couples were cali orated to 0.2 deg F accuracy by a sensi-
tive galvanometer and potentiometer circuit (Plate 6, Pagel?). 
The therr:locouples in the mixin&,; chambers were in-
stalled by inserting a 1/8" copper tube, in which the ther-
mocouple wi res were incased, trlroagh a 1/8" diameter hole 
dtilled in a i inch bolt. The tube projected through the 
collar of the mixing chamber to the center of the liquid 
st rerun. 
A group of four thermocouples, equally spaced 
around the test pipe vlere imbeded in the wall of the pipe at 
, 
each end and the middle of the test section. (Plate 5, 
Page 3.7). A slot. 1 It long and 1/16" deep was made in the pipe 
for each then!locoup1e. The thermocouple junction was solder·-
ed to tile pipe at one end of the slot and the two leads from 
33 
Plate 5 . Dismantled view of outlet section 
34 
the junction were cemented in the slot by litharge and 
r 
glycerine cement. The surface was then dressed down smooth 
wi th the pipe sur:ace. This method of connection minimized 
a localized heating or cooling effect at the junction due 
to conduction along tne wires from the test liquid. 
5. Manomet e rs • 
The manOll1eter M-l (Plate 1, paget?) was used to 
measure the pressure drop of tne test liquid across the 
test pipe fo r the determination of fluid friction data. 
The manometer :1-2 was ased to llleaSLlre the pressure drop a-
c ross the mixing chamber M.e .-2. The amount of heat gain-
ed by the test liquid due to friction in the pipe and mix-
ing chamber is in excess of that flowing through the tube 
wall, and must be deducted from t he total aLlount of heat 
calculated from. the temperature difference (tl - t 2 ). The 
manometers are mercur'"J in glass and were inclined to give 
a large reading. They were connected to the mixing Crla.Libers 
by 1/8 inch copper tubing. 
B. ACGessories. 
1. Reservoirs. 
The reservoir T-l.for tile liquid is a horizon-
tal cylindrical steel drum of 10 gallons capacity, with out-
le~ at one end of the tank near tile bottom and inlet at the ' 
top. A. by-pass line around th,e tank VlaS provided to regulate 
--------------------------------------------------- -
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Plate 2 . Assembly of reservoir and pumping units . 
---------- ---~--~ 
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the ter:1perature of the test liquid to the exchanger. 
The refrigerant reservoir T-2 is a vertical cy-
lindrical drum of 20 gallons capacity. T.lis tank has a 
removable top to permit the addition of dry ice, which was 
used as a cooling agent for the refrieerant. This tank was 
not provided with a by-pass line, but the temperature was 
regulated by a mechanical refrigerating unit inserted in the 
tank. The outlet connection wa~ mada at one side near the 
bottom. The outlets of both tanks were of sufficient dis-
tance f rom the bottom to prevent any sediment f rom being 
carried to tb.e pumps. 
2. PUU1pS. 
The PUlll.pS P-l and P-2 used to ci rculate the test 
liquid and ref rigerant are identical in co ns t; rue ~ion and 
capacity. They are bronze gear pumps "Hitrl a capacity of 6 
gallons :per minute at 1,000 R.P.l:. The two pllinps were 0011-
nec;ted to a single motor by V belts. The };lumps were run at 
a constant speed, and the velocity of both fluids was reg-
ulated by by-pass lines which recirculated a portion of the 
liqu.ids through tho pU.1llps. 
3. Weighing Tanks. 
At a point in each line, a t,,'IO way valve V-? or 
V-8 vias inser-::;ed for directing the flow of liq<lid dOl'm to 
a weighing tank 1'-3. The object of the weighing tank was 
to give an absolute method of determining the ;:ruantity of 
the liquids flowing through the exchanger, f rom which the 
velocity may be calculated. 
The weighing tanks consist merely of open vessels 
large enough to accOlill:lOdat e a reasonable quant i ty of liquid 
collected over a short inter-val of time. 
4. Thennocouple 3witch 30ard. 
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The thermocouple switch board 3-1 was desit,Sned so 
that anyone thennocouple could be easily connected to the 
potentiometer for measuring the E.M.F. produced. The iron 
and. constantan VIi res of each t hcnnocouple were soldered to 
copper leads at the cold junction of 0 deg. C. The copper 
leads from the iron wire and those from the constantan were 
run to the posts of dials 1 and 2 respectively (Figure 1, 
Page 3'). Copper leads from the potentiometer were connect-
ed to each dial ann. The therr!locou~)les were read by turning 
the two dial anns to the pai r of )osts co rresponding to each 
therm.ocouple. 
5. Insulation. 
The heat exchanger and ref ri1::erant reservoir must be 
covered wi th 85% magnesia coverinG to prevent heat transfer to 
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the ap)aratus from the atmosphere. The refrigerant pipes 
j~lUst also be covered wi til regular pipe lagging. 
C. Operation of Apparatus. 
The test liquid flows f rom the reservoir T-l 
(see Plate 1, Page 27) through the pum.p P-l and its velocity 
regulated by a by-pass valve V-2. It then flows into the 
mixing chamber M~.C. 1 and its temperature is deteruined by 
thermocouple Ill. The liquid tilcn passes through the calm-
ing section and into the test section where the transfer of 
heat occurs. 
The t est liquid is again tho roughly mixed in l::1ix-
ing chamber M.C.~2 and i:'3 temperature detennined by therrao-
couple #2. It then flows back: to the reservoir, or is by-
passed directly to the pwup by valve V-6 depending on t::1e 
inlet temperature desired. 
Likewise, t:le refrigerant flows from the reservoir 
T-2, through tlle refrigerant pump P-2 and the velocity is 
regulated by valve V-4. It tl1en flows into the test liquid 
exit end of the exchanger through the IY'J.ixing Cllat;lOer :.;:.C.3 
where t:1.e te:nperature is taken by ti1ennocouple ;/3. The re-, 
f rigerant then passes tllrough the annular space surrounding 
the test pipe, counter-current to the flow of the test liquid. 
It then flows out of the exchanger till'ough mixing chamber 
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li.C. 4 where t:le temperat;.tre is again taken by thennocouple 
l/4. The refrigerant is tllen returned to the reservoir fo r 
ree irculat ion. 
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v • PROCEDURE 
In making test runs on the apparatus, a definite 
procedure was followed. The data recorded consisted of 
thermocl)uple readinGs and the anlOunt of test lL1Uid flow-
ing through the excllanger. 
In maki ng a run, the rat e of flow of tIle test 
liquid and ref rige rant was regulat ed by valves V -2 and V -4. 
The setting of the valves was not changed and the rate of 
flow during a run waG regarded as constant. The apparatus 
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was t:1.en operated until equilibriwn condi tiona were obtained. 
These conditions were reached when the entrance temperatures 
of test liquid and refrigerant became constant. The time 
required for reaching equilii)riuw varietl f rom It to 3 hours 
depending on the velocity of the test liquid in the exchanger. 
All of trle thennocouple readings were then recorded and tIle 
rate of flow deterrJined. This was done by weighing an amount 
of liqu.id collected in the weighing tank over a short period 
of tirae. In maJdng the runs it V!aS found tho.t the rate of 
flow could not be co rrectly det ermined by use of tile three 
way valve V-? A 'difference in head between the test section 
and valve V-7. prevented the flow from being the'3ame at both 
points. This necessitated tile collection of a portion of the 
liquid at a point after it had passed tllrough the test section 
in deterlnining the rate of floev. 
Aft er making the first f eVI r'tlns, it was also 
discovered that tae manometers 11-1 and 11-2 Gould not be 
read. This was due to a corrisive action of the acetone 
on the mercur"J in the manoY.:leters. However, the pressure 
drops obtained in the first few runs were small enough to 
be neglected. This was probably due to the low viscosity 
of the acetone and t:le low velocities used. 
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VI. DATA A::.m RESUL'l'S 
A tabulation of the data and results is given 
in table I. 
In calculating (h), tae arithmetic ITleau tempera-
ture difference (~t rn) of pipe and liquid was used. The 
accuracy of the arithmetic mean was well within t!lat of the 
data. The arithmetic Yilean temperature difference is the 
difference between the average pipe temperature and tile 
average liquid temperatllre. The average ~Jipe temperature 
was taken as the average of the readings of all thenno-
couples connected to the pipe. 
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The diameter of -the 'orass pipe is tal\:en as the 
inside diameter. In making all calculations, the properties 
of tae 1iql1id were taken as constant. Tilis was justified 
since a very small ter.lp8rature range Vias l1sed. The proper-
ties of tile liquid are listed in table II • The acetone used 
was of technical grade and contained considerable r.lethano1. 
The density was measured with a Westphal balance and the vis-
cosity vvas deteruined with an Ostwald viscOllleter. The 
specific heat and thermal conductivity were estimated by taking 
into consideration the other properties and t~le composition 
of the liql1id. 
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Table I 
Run lfo. Liquid Liquid t, t1. Ave. Pipe Mean '!1 - lemp. 
2nt ranee Exit Temp. Diff. 
T.C. 1 T • C!. 2 
Units deg. F. Deg. " :Je~. ..! • ? Dec-
" 
J • Deg. §. 
1 91.6 86.4 5.2 79.3 8.37 
<:) 
I~ 92.8 80.8 12.0 78.3 8.45 
3 97.0 88.3 8.7 81.9 12.04 
4 97.7 90.4 7.3 83.1 12.04 
5 93.7 91. 1  2.3 79.5 6.93 
6 92.8 91.5 1.3 87.0 5.05 
7 100.0 91.7 8.3 85.1 10.80 
8 97.6 90.6 7.0 84.0 10.07 
9 100.5 88.5 12.0 85.5 9.06 
10 101.0 93.4 7.6 87.2 10.50 
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Table I (Cont.) 
DG~ 
o.g 
Run :Jo. Liquid ,Veigllt of h (hil/:':) /( 0)-'/.,:) 
Velocity Liquid 
~"llovling 
Units Ft ./sec. 1b./uin. none 3tu/clr./ none 
3 (1- _C"";"" f J.. ',.I .'/ 
deg .li' • 
1 0.223 4.1:; 3690 89.3 44.8 
2 0.078 1.47 1292 71.5 35.9 
3 0.118 2. 2~~ 1950 55.0 27.6 
4 0.127 ') 'Z.;) ... ./.0-.1 2100 ·19.3 24.8 
5 0.453 3.85 7430 97.7 49.0 
6 0.8.20 15.37 13530 131.0 65 • .9 
7 0.173 3.25 2860 85.3 L12. ;3 
8 0.114 2.13 1.3<30 50. ;3 ;25.5 
9 0.080 1.50 13:20 67.5 33.8 
10 0.160 3.00 :~.jilO 73.7 37.0 
Table II 
Properties of Acetone at 86 deg. F. 
Density 
Viscosity 




O 5 '11 -3 + I ( .., - ',I, -, \ ... :.:..., (e v ell../'\..LD./"U6 ...... 1.; 
o .10 ,) 3. t • It • / ( tl r. ) ( .3 q • :- t • ) -
( deg .li' • If t . ) 
The al:J.ount of heat transferre':L (q) Vlm3 calculated 
f ro:a tile rate of flow (w), trle ter:l£}el'at;J..re difference 
I .. \ iJ, - t:l) and the specific ~leat (C). Tae film coefficient 
(a) was calculated by dividin~ t~e a80unt of heat transfer-
red by the inside 3urf:cJce (J.rea of trle pipe E~.nd trle mean 
ter:li,JeratJ.re difference. Tue t;eynolds number (DG,j-t) and trle 
velocity (V) were calculated directly from t~e rate of 
liqutd flow. 
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An attffi~t waG made to correlate the data by plot-
aC 8 .. i nst A plot of (Wcl(~H) 
a~ain3t (~ - t~)/(t - t, ) gave no correlation and is not 
incLlded. 7he resulting curve is shown on J?age Jf- 9. The dip 
, 
in the curve occurs at a Reynolds number of 2100. The lower 
curve is that from the data of orlerwood and. Petrie for heat-
i ng acet one. In the t urb~lleat re;;ion, v l18 cur-l1es are .:30,;1e-
;;'lila t similar, but cons iderably di 3placed. This V/8.S due to 
thei.!: :lse of a 3maller pipe, the diameter being 0.494 inc{18s. 
NO 840 L2t EDCO EP,.ICIIlNCY LOGARITHMIC 2 X 1-8 fNC.H CYCl.Ea EUGENE DIETZQEN CO 
(~G) 0.8 
A decrease in D of t gives a corresponding deGrease in the 
ordinate (hD/k)/(CP/,;:)~" for a given Reynolds number. The 
rise of runs 2 and 9 in the viscous region was unexpected 
and is corltrary to theory. However, it is pos:3ible tn.L~t 
these runs were in error. A more logic::':'l deduction can be 
obtained froill the ap})aratus. The tem:perature of the re-
frigerant in the excaanger VIas always one or two de;;rees 
\'li~:lin room temperat'J.re, and the entrance temperature of 
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the liquid. abou.t ten degrees above. The latter ~e:llperatLU:'e 
wai3 tat;:en abou.t two feet in advance of t:le test dection 8.nd 
the exit t em.y e rat C.ne abou.t I} feet past tilis .j..' seCulon. 
Jince t~e exchanger was not insulated, it is possi~le tilBt 
cumliderable cooling of the test liquid. was caused by :leat 
lost to tae atmosphere in tuese sections. On this basis, 
the heat transferred between the two liquidS calculated 
fro1:1 the temperature difference (t/ - t.,. ) vlOuld be consid-
3rci.bly in excess of tlw.t actu[cl.Ly transferred in ~lle e:(-
cuancer. This would result in u ~igh value for tue coeffi-
ciant and likewise for :~e o I'd i;'11:1 t e ( . / ) (I,.., I, ,D·1 ,U K. / \ \..u'u/ K.) 
(!uI've. However, ttli;;) error wOLlld be apl.Jreciable only in~ile 





The results show that the present data is in 
Cl,;reernent wi th other repo rted data in t:le turbulent region. 
The data in the viscous region is insuf~'ici,:mt for accurate 
COlJ1pari;;30n. It is obvious tl1at the exc~lan.;er must be suf-
ficiently insulated before viscous duta will be of any real 
Dignificctllce. 
Because of tile small temperature difference ob-
liquid properties with temperature coald not be 3t10ym. 
Any correlation 'iJ~'lich may oe indicated by the results is 
t~le refo re only uoncerneu.,vi tIl tile vela city of fl01:: (i,nd t ;le 
film coefficient. The l)rOpertieB of t:lS li )uid were in-
eluded i:'l t he co rrelat ion si :'lce they are gene rally e11111loy-
ed in heat transfer ':lor"k of ','Jider t:::1JH3rature ranges. 
Although the pri:nary ,C- urt)ose of doing lo',v ter:l~:er0.,-
ture Yor~ was not possible in t~i3 portion of the research, 
L'luch \vas ,:.:;ained b,Y tlle preliminary inv8dtic;ation c~nd testL:lt; 
of tile apparatu.s. 
level used would probably be of Gonsilerable value in U1'80-... ... 
aration for -.'lor:" a:' 10\'/e1' teu:>;ratLlres. 
L ____________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
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